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s'pölven NEST
holiday apartment in Bad Häring

Welcome to the s'pölven.NESTThe appartement is situated in a quiet, sunny location. The flat is a 3-minute walk from the
village centre, where you will find a bakery, supermarket, cafés, pizzerias, restaurants as well as banks and shops. An ideal
starting point for hikes andmountain bike tours. In winter, the ski bus stop is on the outskirts of the village. The ski bus takes
you directly to the valley station of SkiweltWilder Kaiser. For beginners and children there is a baby ski lift and an i...

Facilities

quiet location · near the forest · meadowlands
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Rooms and apartments
Current offers

Apartment, shower and bath, toilet, 2 bed rooms

Our new Souterraine flat consists of a fully equipped kitchen open to

the living and dining area, two large bedrooms with TV for two

persons each and a beautiful bathroomwith shower and toilet. A lar...

1-4 Personen · 2 Bedrooms · 92m²

ab

€ 50,00
per person on 25.05.2023

To the offer

https://www.kufstein.com/en/book/bad-haering/holiday-apartment/spoelven-nest.html?utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=Vermieter-Prospekt&utm_source=s%27p%c3%b6lven+NEST
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Conditions
In addition to flat prices: Final cleaning fee 80 euros + 500 euros deposit.

The deposit is due on arrival at the latest and will be refunded within 2 days after departure.

Terms of payment according to the recommendation of the Tourist Association

20%within 3 days of booking

80% final payment up to 5 days before arrival

Cancellation conditions according to the recommendation of the Tourist Association

0% free cancellation up to 1 month before arrival

50% of the price of the stay 30 - 7 days before arrival, then

90% of the stay price

Our bank details:

Account holder: Gabriela Kaindl, Bad Häring

IBAN: AT74 2050 6077 0133 4943

Payment reference: s'pölven.NEST "Your name".

Sparkasse Kufstein

s'pölven NEST
holiday apartment in Bad Häring

Singmoos 39
A-6323 Bad Häring
E-Mail: kaindlgabi@hotmail.com
Telephone: +43 699 10196077


